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FW: Resubmitted Madoff SEC Meeting,doc 11/4/200512:08:00 PM 
From: Cheung,   
To: Suh, Srmon   
Attachments: Resubmitted Madoff SEC MeeUng.doc 

-~-~~-`~-`~-~~~I~   ·-·--------- 
From: Harry Markopolos [mailt  etl 
Sent: Friday, November 04, 200    
To: Cheung, Meaghan S, 
Subject: Resubmitted Madoff SEC Meeting,doc 

Meaghan, 

1. Per a conversation with Mike Garrity of the Boston SEC this morning, attached is my 21-page report on why i believe that Madoff Investment Securities, LLC is the world's largest Ponti Scheme. I made a presentation to 
yM~on October 251h. 2005 and he thought a would be more efficient if this case were sent directly to New 

2. My contact information is: work   8927  nd Ema   My full name is Harry Markopolos, CFA. You can contact either David Bergers, Es      rcment, or Mike Garrity, branch chief for references on past work I have submitted to the SEC's Boston office. 

3. You and the team leader on the case are always welcome to contact me. If you'd like to meet at your offices in New York, I can arrange other business and make a trip to NYC with about a week's notice. 

I look forward to speaking with you at your convenience, 

Regards, 

Harry Markopolos, CFA 
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The World's Largest Hedge Fund is a Fraud 

October 25, 2005· Presentation to the SEC 

(modified and resubmitted November 4, 2005) 
Madoff Investment Securities, LLC 

www.madoff.com 

Opening Remarks: 
I am the original source for the information presented herein. There was no whistleblower or 

insider involved in compiling this report. I used the Mosaic Theory to assemble my set of 
observations. My observations were collected first-hand by listening to fund offund investors 
talk about their investments in a hedge fund run by MadoffInvestment Securities, LLC, a SEC 
registered firm. I have also spoken to the heads of various Wall Street equity derivative trading 
desks and every single one of the senior managers I spoke with told me that Bemie Madoffwas a 
fraud. Of course, no one wants to take undue career risk by sticking their head up and saying the 
emperor isn't wearing any clothes.... 

I am a derivatives expert and have traded -or assisted in the trading of several billion $US in 
options strategies for hedge funds and institutional clients. I have experience managing split- 
strike conversion products both using index options and using individual stock options, both with 
and without index puts. Very few people in the world have the mathematical background needed 
to manage these types of products but I am one ofthem. I have outlined a detailed set of Red 
Flags that make me very suspicious that Bemie Madoff s returns aren't real and, if they are real, 
then they are certainly generated by front-running. 

Due to the sensitive nature of the case I detail below, its dissemination within the SEC must 
be limited to those with a need to know. The firm involved is located in the New York Region. 

As a result of this case, several careers on Wall Street and in Europe will be ruined. 
Therefore, I have not signed nor put my name on this report. I request that my name not be 
released to anyone outside this SEC region without my express written permission. The fewer 
people who know who wrote this report the better. I am worried about the personal safety of 
myself and my family. Under no circumstances is this report or its contents to be shared with 
any other regulatory body without my express permission. This report has been written solely 
for the SEC's internal use. 

As far as I know, none of the hedge fund, fund of funds (FOF's) mentioned in my report are 
engaged in a conspiracy to commit fraud. I believe they are ndive men and women with a 
notable lack of derivatives expertise and little or no quantitative finance ability. 

There are 2 possible scenarios that involve fraud by Madoff Securities: 

i. Scenario # 1 (Unlikely): I am submitting this case under Section 21A(e) of the 1934 Act 
in the event that the broker-dealer and ECN depicted is actually providing the stated 
returns to investors but is earning those returns by front-running customer order flow. 
Front-running qualifies as insider-trading since it relies upon material, non-public 
information that is acted upon for the benefit of one party to the detriment of another 
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party. Section 21A(e) allows the SEC to pay up to 10% of the total fmes levied for 
insider-trading. 

2. Scenario # 2 (Highly likely) Madoff Securities is the world's largest Ponzi Scheme. In 
this case there is no SEC reward payment due the whistle-blower so basically I'm turning 
this case in because it's the right thing to do. Far better that the SEC is proactive in 
shutting down a Ponzi Scheme of this size rather than reactive. 

Who: The politically powerful Maddff family owns and operates a New York City based broker- 
dealer, ECN, and what is effectively the world's largest hedge fund. Bemard "Bernie" Madoff, 
the family patriarch started the firm. 

According to the ~ website, "Bernard L. Mado~ ~yas one oflhefive 
broker-dealers most closely involved·in developing the NASDAB Stock Market. He has been 
chairman oSthe board o~directors oflhe NASDA& Stock Marker as well as a member of the 
board of governors of the NASD anda member of numerous NASD committees. BernardMadoff 
was also afounding member of the International Securities Clearing Corporation in London. 

His brother, Peter B. Madoff has served as vice chairman ofthe NASD, a member of its 
board ofgoverndrs, and chairman of its New York region. He also has been actively involved in 
the NASDAL! Stock Market as a member o~i~s board oSgovernors and its executive committee 
and as chairman of its trading committee. He also has been a member of the board o~directors 
of the Security Traders Association ofhrew York. He is a member olthe board of directors of the 
Depository Trust Corporation. 

What: 

i. The family runs what is effectively the world's largest hedge fund with estimated assets 
under management of at least $20 billion to ~erha~s $50 billion, but no one knows 

exactly how much money BM is managing. That we have what is effectively the 
world's largest hedge fund- operating underground is plainly put shocking. But then 
again, we don't even know the size of the hedge fund industry so none of this should be 
surprising. A super-sized fraud of this magnitude was bound to happen given the lack of 
regulation of these off-shore entities. My best guess is that approximately $30 billion is 
involved. 

2. However the hedge fund isn't organized as a hedge fund by Bemard Madoff(BM) yet it 
acts and trades exactly like one. BM allows third party's to private label hedge funds that 
provide his firm, Madoff Securities, with equity tranch funding. In return for equity 
tranch funding, BM runs a trading strategy whose returns flow to the third party hedge 
funds and their investors who put up equity capital to fund BM's broker-dealer and ECN 
operations. BM tells investors it earns itsfees by charging commissions on all of the 
trades done in their accdunts. 

Red Flag # 1: Why would a US broker-dealer organize andSund irselj~in such an unusual 
manner? Doesn't this seem to be an unseemly way oiro~t~erating under the regulator S 
radar screens? Why aren't the commissions chargedfully disclosed to investors? Can a 
SEC Registered Investment Advisor both charge commissions aild chauge a principle ~e 
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for trades MOSTIMPORTANTLI: why wouldBMsettlefor charging only 
undisclosed commissions when he could earn standard hedge fundf~es oSr ~ 
managementfee ·t 20% c~StheproJits? Doing same simple math on BM's 12% average 
annual return stream to investors, the hedgefund, beJorefees, would have To be earning 
average annual returns ofld%. Subtract out the I% managementSee and investors are 
down to 150~ 20% of the proJits would amount to /20n 15% = 3%pro~fitparticipation) 
3~ so investors would be left with the ;rtated IZ% annual returns listed in Attachment 1 
(Fairfie2d Sent~y Ltd. Performance Data). Totalfees to the rhirdparty FOF's would 
amount to 4% annually. Now why would BM leave 4% in average annual fee revenue on 
the table unless he were a PonziScheme? Or, is he charging a whole lot more than 4% 
in undisclosed commissions? 

3. The third parties organize the hedge funds·and obtain investors but 100% ofthe money 
raised is actually managed by MadoffInvestment Securities, LLC in a purported hedge fund strategy. The investors that pony up the money don't know that BM is managing 
their money. That Madoffis managing the money is purposely kept secret from the 
investors. Some prominent US based hedge fund, fund offUnds, that "invest" in BM in 
this manner include: 

A. Fairf~eld Sentry Limited (Arden Asset Management) which had $5.2 billion 
invested in BM as ofh/iay 2005; 11" Floor, 919 Third Avenue; New York, NY 
10022; Telephone 212.319.606; The Fairfield Greenwich Group is a global family of 
companies with offices in New York, London and Bermuda, and representative offices in the U.S., Europe and Latin America. Local operating entities are authorized or regulated by a variety of 
government agencies. including Fairfield Greenwich Advisors LLC, a U.S. SEC registered 
investment adviser. Fairfield Heathclift Capital LLC, a U.S. NASD member broker-dealer, and 
:ha~~enl~:e~'r~~tnng~;;~i~:(UK) Limited, authorized and regulated by the Financial Services Authority in 

B. Access International Advisors; www.aianroup.com; a SEC registered investment 
advisor, telephone # 212.223.7167; Suite 2206; 509 Madison Avenue, New York, 
NY 10022 which had over $450 million invested with BM as ofmid-2002. The 
majority ofthis FOF's investors are European, even though the firm is US 
registered. 

C. Broyhill All-Weather Fund, L.P. had $350 million invested with BM as of March 
2000. 

D. Tremont Capital Management, Inc. Corporate Headquarters is located at 
555 7heodore Fremd Avenue; Rye, New York 10580; T: (914) 925-1140 F: (914) 
92]-3499. Tremont oversees on an adviso ry and fully discretionary basis over $10.5 
billion in assets. Clients include institutional investors, public and private pension 
plans, ERISR plans, university endowments, foundations, and financial institutions, 
as well as high net worth individuals. Tremont is owned by Oppenhiemer Funds Inc. 
which is owned by Mass Mutual Lnsurance Company so they should have sufficient 
reserves to make investors whole. Mass Mutual is currently under investigation by 
the Massachusetts Attorney General, the Department of Justice, and the SEC. 
E. During a 2002 marketing trip to Europe every hedge fund FOF I met with in Paris 

and Geneva had investmentswith Bluf. They all said he was their best manager! 
A partial list of money managers and Private Banks that invest in BM is included 
at the end of this report. 

4. Here's what smells bad about the idea of providing equity tranch funding to a US 
registered broker-dealer: 
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A. The investment returns passed along to the third party hedge fUnds are equivalent 
to BM borrowing money. These 12 month returns from 1990 - May 2005 ranged 
from a low of 6.23% to a high of 19.980/0, with an average 12 month return during 
that time period of 12.00%. No Broker-Dealer that I've ever heard of finances its 
operations at that high of an implied borrowing rate (source: Attachment i; 
Fairfield Sentry Limited return data from December 1990 - May 2005). 

B. BD's typically fund in the short-term credit markets and benchmark a significant 
part of their overnight funding to LIBOR plus or minus some spread. 

C. Red Rag # 2: why would a ED choose tofund at such a high implied interest rate 
when cheaper money is available in the short-term credit markets? One reason 
that comes to mind is that BM cauldn 't stand the due diligence scrutiny oSthe 
short-term credit markets. 

5. The third party hidge funds and fi~nd of fUnds that market this hedge fund strategy that 
invests in BM don't name and aren't allowed to name Bemie Madoff as the actual 
manager in their performance summaries or marketing literature. 
Red Flag ii 3: Why the need/br such secrecy? ISl~was the world's largest hedgej~und 
and hadgreat returns, I 'd want all the publicity I could garner and would want to appear 
as the world's largess hedge~ji~nd in all oSthe industry rankings. Name one mutualfund 
company, Venlul·e Cayitalfirm, or LBOfirm which doesn 't brag about the size ofthsir 
largestfunds' assets under management. Then askyourse2~f; why would the world's 
largest hedgefund manager be so secretive that he didn 't even want his LP 's to know he 
was managing their money? 

6. The third party FOF's never tell investors who is actually managing their money and 
describe the investment strategy as: This hedge fund's objective is long term growth on 
a consistent basis with low volatility. The investment advisor invests exclusively in the 
U.S. and utilizes a strategy often referred to as a "split-strike conversion." Generally this 
style involves purchasing a basket of 30 - 35 large-capitalization stocks with a high 
degree of correlation to the general market (e.g. American Express, Boeing, Citigro~~p, 
Coca-Csla, Dupont, Exxon, General Motors, IBM, Merck, McDonalds). To provide the 
desired hedge, the managerthen sells out-of-the-money OEX index call options and buys 
out-of-the-money OEX index put options. The amount of calls that are sold and puts that 
are bought represent a dollar amount equal to the basket of shares purchases. 

7. I personally have run split-strike conversion strategies and know that BM's approach is 
far riskier than stated in 6 above. BM seIls call options on individual stocks, rather than 
OEX Index call options, apparently to generate higher cash flows as individual stock call 
premiums are higher priced to compensate for the higher individual stock risks 
(individual stocks can more further and faster than stock indexes). Therefore BM's 
strategy of buying individual stocks, selling individual call options and buying index put 
options is a lot riskier and has a lot lower return potential than what is stated in the third 
party FOF marketing materials tin other words.their marketing is a fraudulent 
representation ofboth the returns and the risks of this type of strategy). His strategy is 
wholly inferior to an all index approach and is wholly incapable of generating returns in 
the range of 8.2~% to 19.98%. BM's strafeay should not be able beat the return on US 
T~S~LB~ Due to the glaring weakness of the strategy: 
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A.' Income Part of the straten, is to buy 30 - 35 large-cap stocks, sell out-of-the- 
money individual stock call options against each of the 30-35 stocks. For each 
100 shares ofGM sell 1 out-of-the-money GM call option. 
1. We earn income from the stock's dividends. ~ Let's attribute a 2% average 

return to this source of funds for the 14 ~z year time period. This explains 2% 
of the 12% average annual returns and leaves 10% of the returns unexplained. 

2. We earn income from the sale of equity call options against each 100 shares of 
stock that we own. 

Red Flag # 4: BM would have to sell short-dated, oul-ojlthe-money calls 
against each of the 30-35 stoc~s. However, his winning stocb would quickly 
be called away leaving him with only the srock~ in his stock basker that either 
didn 'r go up much, stayed thesame, or went down. In other words this 
strategy is penalizedforpicking great stocks because those are the ones that 
gel called away when you sell calls.agclinsl them! This is the only strategy I 
Know oSwhere picking~great stocKF actually hurlsperlbrmance! ~here S no 
way selling individual call options against these stockr gysecs the stockr that 
go down in price. At best selling call options can return perhaps 2% annual 
returns. We've now explained 4% (2% dividend income + 2% call option 
premium) of the 12% average annual returns, leaving 8% unexplained. 

B. Protection Part of the stratenv is to buy out-of-the-money OEX index put options. 
This costs you money each and every month. This hurts your returns and is the 
main reason why BM's strategy would have trouble earning 0% average annual 
returns much less the 12% returns stated in Fairtield Sentry Ltd.'s performance 
summary. Even ifBM earns a 4% return from the combination of2% stock 
dividends and 2% from the sale of call options, the cost of the puts would put this 
strategy in the red year in and year out. No way he can possibly be earning 12%. 
~he math just doesn't support this strategy if he's really buying index put options. 
Red Flag ii 5: Assuming BM bought 3 month out-of-the-money O~Xput options 
that are 3% out-of-the-money, and that he paid 3%for them, then the market 
would have to drop 6% in orderfor his investors to recoup their cost on the puts. 
More importantly, the in~ividual stock call options sold against each stock 
holding would not earn enough oJa return to offset losses in the slockr during 
periods ofsignijicant market decline. YetBM had only ONE MONTHLYLOSS 
OF d BASIS POINTS during 1997's Asian Currency Crises, the 1998 Russian ~ 
LTCMCrises and the market blood bath of2000 - 2002. 14ccording to Fairjield 
Sentry Limited's return data (Atrachment i), BMposted a -0.06% loss in August 
2002. These return numbers are wqy too good to be true And, in my experience, 
whenever a hedgefund ha.r posted returns that are too good to be true they te 
turned our not to be t~ue. 

C. The OEX index (S&P 100) closed'at 544.50 on Friday, October 17, 2005 meaning 
that each put option hedged $54,450 dollars worth of stock ($100 contract 
multiplier x 544.50 index value = $54,450 in stock hedged). As of that same date, 
the total open interest for all OEX index put options was 339,810 contracts 
meaning that a total of$18,502,654, 500 in stock was being hedged by the use of 
OEX index puts (339,810 total put contracts in existence as of Oct 17th x $54,450 
hedge value of 1 OEX index put = $18, 502,654,500 in stock hedged). 
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Red Flag # 6: At my best guess level oSBM's assets under management of$30 
billion, or even at my low end ~stiritate of$20 billion in assets under management 
BM would have to be over 100% of the total O~Xput option contract open 
interest in order to hedge his stock holdings as depicted in the thirdpar4 hedge funds marketing iiterarure. In other words, there are not enough index optionput 
contracts inexistence to hedge the wc~v BMsays he is hedging! 

D. Mathematically I have Iiroven that BM cannot be hedging using listed index put 
options. One hedge fund FOF has told me that BM uses only Over-the-Counter 
options and trades exclusively thru UBS ·and Merrill Lynch. I have not called 
those two firms to checkon this because it seems implausible that a ED would 
trade $20 - $50 billion worth of index put options per month over-the-counter thru 
only 2 firms. That plus the fact that ifBM was really buying OTC index put 
options, then there is no way his average annual retums could be positive!! At a 
minimum, using the cheapest way to buy puts would cost a fund 8% per year; To 
get the put cost down to 8%, BM would have to buy a one-year at-the-money put 
option and hold it for one-year. N6 way his call sales could ever hope to come 
even fractionally close to covering the cost of the puts. 
Red Flag ii 7: The counter-parry "redir exposuresfor UBS andMerrill would be 
too largefor thesejirms credit departments to approve. 
Red Flag # 8. OTC options are more expensive to trade than listed options 
Trading in ihe size af$20 - $50 billionper month would be impossible and the 
bid-ask sprea~s would be so wide as to preclude earning anyproJit whatsoever. 
These Broker/Dealers would need to qdiser their short OTC indexput option 
exposure to ajblling stock market by hedging out their shortpur option risk by 
either buying listedput options or selling short indexfutures and the derivatives 
markets are not deep and liguid enough to accomplish this withouf paying a 
penalty in prohibitively expensive transaction costs. 

Red Flag # 9: Extensive and voluminouspapenvork would be required to keep 
track of and clear each OTC trade. 

E. My experience with split-strike conversion trades is that the best a good manager is likely to obtain using the strategy marketed by the third-party FOF's is T-bills 
less management fees. And, if the stock market is down by more than 2%, the 
return from this strategy will range from a high of zero return to a low of a few 
percent depending upon your put's cost and how far out-of-the-money it is. 

F. In 2000 I ran a regression oTBM's hedge fund returns using the performance data 
from Fairfield Sentry Limited. BM had a .06 correlation to the equity market's 
return which confirms the .06 Beta that Fairfreld Sentry Limited lists in its return 
numbers. 

Red Flag# 10: It is mathematically impossiblefor a strategy using stock, 
individual stock call options and indexput options to have such a low correlation 
to the market whereits returns are supposedly being generatedfrom. This makes 
no sense! The strategy depicted retains single-stock downside risk since they own 
Only index put options and not single stockput options. ThereJore if one or more 
stock~i in their portfolio were to tank on bad news, EMS indexput would offer 
lirtle protection and rheirporfJoiio should~feel thepain. However, BM s 
perJormance numbers show onl~ 7 extremely small losses during 14 '/2 yeaus and 
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these numbers are too good to be true. The largest one month loss was only -55 
basispoinls (-0.55~ orjzrst over one-halfofone percent! And BMnever kad 
more than a one month losing streak! Either BM is the world's best stock and 
~p~i~ manager that the SEC and the inveslingpublic has never heard ofor he's 

8 Red Flag # 11 Twopress articles do doubt B~mie Madgffs returns and they are: 
A. The May 7, 2001 edition ofBarron's, in an article entitled,'fDon 'tAsk, Don 'I 

Tell; Bernie Madoffis;Fo secreletive, he even asks h~ mvestors to keep mum, " 
written by Erin Arvedlund, published an expose about Bemie Madoff a few years 
ago with no resulting investigation by any regulators. Ms. Arvedlund has since 
left Barron's. I have attached a copy of the Barrens' article which lists numerous 
red flags. 

B. Michael Ocrant, formerly a reporter for MAR Hedge visited Bernie Madoffs 
offices and wrote a very negative article that doubted the source of BM's returns. 
He reported to a colleague that he saw some very unusual things while at 
Madoffs offices. The SEC should contact him. Michael Ocrant is currently 
serving as the Director of Alternative Investments; Institutional Investor; New 
York, NY 10001; Telephone # 212-224-3821 or 212-213-6202; Email: 
_mocrant~:iiconferences~com 

9. Fund offunds with whom I have spoken to that have BM in their stable of funds 
continually brag about theirreturns and how they are generated thanks to BM's access to 
his broker-dealer's access to order flow. They believe that BM has perfect knowledge of the market's direction due to his access to customer order flow into his broker-dealer. 
Red Flag # 12: Yes, BMhas access to his customer s orderJlow thrt~ his broker-dealer 
but he is only one broker out ofmany, so it is impossiblejbr him to Jnzow the market 's 
direction to such a degree as to onlypost monthly losses once eve~y couple ofyears. All 
of Wall Street S big wire houses experience trading losses on a more regularfi-equency rhat BM: Askyourselfhow BM's trading experience could be so much better than all of the otherlfirms on Wall Street. Either he 's the best tradinglirm on the street and rarely ever has large losing months.unlike atherjirms or he 's afi-aud. 

IO. Red Flag # 13: 1 believe that EMS return~ can be real ONLYifthey are generatedfrom ~ront-running his customer 's orderflow. In other tvords, yes, iShe's bz~ying at apenny above his customer s buy orders, he can only lose one penny if the stock drops but can 
make severalpennies ifrhe stock goes up. For e~ample, ifa customer has an order ti, 
buy Iq0~ 000 shares oSIBM at $1 00, BMcan put in his own order to b~y I00, 000 share oS ~BMat%100.01 This iswhat's known as a right-tail distribution and is ve~y similar to 
the payo~i~distuibution ofa call option. Doilrg ~ris could easily generate returns oS30% - 60% ormoreperanum. He couldbe doing the same thing byfi.onl-running customer 
sell orders. However, iSBMSrerurns are real but he s generating them~fi·omJlonr- 
running there are hyO problems with Ch~is; 

A. Problem # I· front-running is oneform ofinsider-trading and is illegal 
B. Problem # 2. generating real returnsfromponr-runnins but telling h~dge~itnd 

investors that you are generating the returns via a complex roul unworkable) 
stock and op~ions strategy is securiliesfraud. 
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Some time ago, during different market conditions, I ran a study using the Black-Scholes 
Option Pricing Model to analyze the value of front-running dith the goal of putting a monetary 
value on front-running where the insider knew the customer's order and traded ahead·of it. 
When 1 ran the study the model inputs were valued at: OEX component stocks annualized 
volatility on a cap-weighted basis was 50% (during a bear market period), the T-bill rate was 
5.80%, and the average stock price was $46. I then calculated the value of an at-the-money call 

options over time intervals of 1 minute, 5 minutes, 10 minutes, and 15 minutes. I used a 253 
trading day year. The SEC should be able to duplicate these results: . 

1 minute option 3 cents worth of trade information value 
5 minute option = 7 cents worth of trade information value 
10 minute option 10 cents worth of trade information value 
15 minute option = 12 cents worth of trade information value 

Conclusioni Bemie Madoff used to advertise in industry trade publications that he would pay 1 
cent for other broker's order flow. If he was paying 1 cent for order flow and front-running these 
broker's customers, then he could easily be earning returns in the 30% - 60% or higher annually. 
In all time Intervals ranging from 1 minute to 15 minutes, having access to order flow is the 
monetary equiiralent of owning a valuable call option on that order. The value of these implicit 
call options ranges between 3 - 12 times the one penny per share paid for access to order flow. 
If this is what he' s doing, then the returns are real but the stated investment strategy is illegal and 
based solely on insider-trading. 

NOTE: I am pretty confident that BM is a Ponzi Scheme, but in the off chance he is fIont- 
running customer orders and his returns are real, then this case qualifies as insider-trading under 
the SEC's bounty program as outlined in Section 21A(e) of the 1934 Act. However, ifBM was 
front-runninp, a highly profitable activity, then he wouldn't need to borrow funds from investors 

at 12% implied interest. Therefore it is far more likely that BM is a Ponzi Scheme. Front- 
running is a very simple fraud to commit and requires only access to inside information. The 
elaborateness of BM's fund-raising, his need for secrecy, his high 12% average cost of funds, 
and reliance on a derivatives investment scheme that few investors (or regulators) would be 

capable of comprehending lead to a weight of the evidence conclusion that this is a Ponzi 
Scheme. 

II. Red Flag # 14 MadofSsubsidizes down months! Hard to believe land I don 't believe 

this) but i've heard fwo inveSlors tell me that they don't believe MadoSfcan make money 
in big down months either. They tell me that Madoff"subsidizes" their inveslors in down 
months, so that they willbe able to show a low volatility ofre~urns. These types qJ 
stories are commanlyfound around Ponzi Schemes. These investors tell me that MadoJf 
only bookr winning tickefs in their accounts and "eats the losses" during monfhs when 
the market.sells o~hara: Theproblem with this is that it S securi~iesfi-aud to misstate 

either returns or the volatility of those returns. These FOFprofessionals who heard BM 
tell them that he subsidizes losses were professionally negligent in not turning BM into 
the SEC, FSA and other regu2atorsfor securiliesfraud. 
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Red Flag # 15: Why would aSund oSSunds investor b~lieve any broker-dealer that 
commits~fj~aud in aSew important areas - such as misstating returns and misstating 
volatility .ofreturns -yet believe him in other areas? I'd really like to believe in the tooth 
fairy, but I ddn 't after catching my motherputtii~g a quarter underneath mypillow one 
night. 

12. Red Flag # 16: Madoffhasperfect market-timing ability. One investor told me, with a 
straightface, that Mado~f~went to 100% cash in July 1998 and December 1 999 ahead of 
market declines. He said he knows this because Mado~jrfaxes his trade tickets to hisJirm 
and the custodial bank. However, since MadofSowns a broker-dealer, he can generate 
whatever trade tickets he wants. And, I'II bet veryfew FOF's ask BMtofax them trade 
tickets. 

13. Red Flag ii 17: Mado~does not allow outside perjbrmance audits. One London based 
hedgef~nd, fund oj~firn~s, representing Arab money, asked to send in a team of Big 4 
accountants to conduct aperformance audit during their.planned due diligence. They 
were told "No, only Madqtrs brother-in-law who owns his own accountingJirm is 
allowed to auditperformancefor reasons oSsecrecy in order to keep Mado~s 
proprietary trading strategy secret so that nobody can copy it. Amazingly, this~f~nd of 
Sunds then-agreed to invest $200 million of their client 's money anyway, because the low 
volatility ofreturns was so attractive!! Let S see, how many hedgefunds havefaked an 
auditedperformance history?? Wood River is the latest that comes to mind as does the 

Manhattan Fund but the number oSbogus hedgefunds that have relied uponfake audits 
has got to number in the dozens. 

14. Red Flag # 18: Madoffs returns are not .consistent with ~th~ one publicly traded option 
incomefund with a history as long as Mad4ffS. In 2000 L analyzed the returns of 
Madoffand measured them against the returns of the Gateway Option Income Fund 
(Ticker GATE~X). During the 87 month span analyzed, Madoffwas down only 3 months 
versus GA TEX being down 26 months. GA TFX earned an annualized return of 1 02 7% 
during the period studied vs. 1 5. 62%for Bernie Madgtrand 19.58%for the S&P 500. 

15. Red Flag # 19. There hai~e been several option incomefunds that went IPO since August 
2004. None ofthem have the high returns that Bernie Madof/has. How can this be, they 
use similar strategies only they should be making more than BM in up months because 
most of these option incomefunds don 't buy expensive index put options To protect their 
portfolios. Thus the publicly traded option incomefunds should make more money in up 
markets and lose more than Madoffin down markets. Hmm....that Madoffs returns are 
so high yet he buys expensive put options isjust another reason To believe he is running 
the world's largest Ponzi Scheme. A good st2l~yfor the SEC would be to compare 2005 
performance of the new option incomefunds to Bernie Madqffwhile accountingfor the 
cost ofBernie S index put option protection. There~'s no way Bernie can have positive 
returns in 2005 given what the market 's done and where volatility is. 

1 6 Red Flag # 20. Madof~is suspected of being a~fi·aud by some ofthe world S largest and 
most sophisticatedfinancial servicesfirms. Without naming names, here S an 
abbreviated tally: 

A. A managing dii·ector at Goldman, Sachs prime brokerage operation told me that 
his firm doubts Bernie Madoff is legitimate so they don't deal with him. 

B. From an Email I received this past June 2005 I now suspect that the end is near for 
BM. All Ponzi Schemes eventually topple of their own weight once they become too large and it 
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now dppears that BM is having trouble meeting redemptions and is attempting to borrow sizeable 
funds in 

and I had dinner with a savvy European investor that studies theHFOF market.lestat 
t both RBC and Socgen have removed Madoff some time ago from approved lists of [ndividu 

anagers used by investors to build their own tailored HFO 

importantly, Madoff was turned down, according to this source, for a borrowins linefrom a Eu 
ank, I believe he said Paribas. Nowivhy would Madoff need to borrow more fundsl This 
nvestor said that Madoff was in fact runningllwayover"our suggested $12-t;1 billion (Fa[rfield 

running$5.3 BE by themselves!) . Madoffs 12 month returns is about 7% net of the feeder 
Looks like he is stepnin4 down the Dav out 

C. An official from a Top 5 money center bank's FOF told me that his firm wouldn't 
touch Bemie Madoffwith a ten foot pole and that there's no way he's for real. 

17, Red Flag # 21: ECN's didn 't existprior to 1998. Mado~ffmakes verbal claims to his 
thirdparty hedge FOl~'s that he hasprivate access to ~CN's internal orderJlow, which Madoff 
paysfor, and that this is a substantialpart of the return generatingprocess. If this is true, then 
where did the returns come~fi·om in the years 1991 - 1997, prior to the ascendance of the 
ECNSs Presumably, prior to 1998 Madoffonly had access to orderJlow on the NASDAefor 
which hepaid I cent per sharefor. He would have no such advantage pre-1998 on the large- 
cap, NYSE lisledstock the marketing literature says he buys (Exxon, McDonalds, American 
Express, IBM, MercS etc...). 
1 8. Red Flag # 22: The Fairfield Sentry LimitedPerformance Chart- (Attachment 1) depictedfor 
Bernie Madqtrs investment strategy,are misleading. The S&P 500 return line is accurate 
becbuse it is moving up and down, ref2ectingpositive and negative returns. Fairfield Sentry S 
performance chart is misleading, if is almost a straight line rising at a 45 degree angle. This 
chart cannot be cumulative in the common usage o~rhe termfor reportingpurposes, which 
means "geometric returns. " The chart must Be some sort oSarithmetic average sum, since a true 
cumulative return line, given the listed monthly returns would be exponentially rising (i.e. 
curving upward at an increasing rate). My rule of thumb is that ifthe manager misstates his 
performance, you can 't trust him. Yet somehow Madoffis now running the world's largest, most 
clandestine hedge~fund so clearly investors aren 't doing their due diligence. 
19. Red Flag # 23: Why is Bernie Madqgborrowing money at an average rate of 12. 00% per 
anum and allowing these thirdparty hedgefund, lund oj~f~nd~ to pocket their I % and 20%fees 
bases upon Bernie Madof~s hard work and brains; Does this make any sense at all? Typically 
FOF S charge only I % and 10~ yet BM allows them the extra I 0%. m41y? And why do these 
thirdpartiesfail to mention Bernie Macloffin their marketing literature? After all he S the 
manager, don 't the LP 's have a right to know t~iho 's managing their money? 
20. Red Flag # 24: Only Madofffamily members are privy to the investment strategy. Name 
one other prominent multi-billion dollar hedgefund that doesn 't have outside, non-family 
proSessionals involved in the investmentprocess. You can 't because there aren 't any. Michael 
Ocrant, theformer MAR Hedge Reporter listed above saw some highly suspicious redJlags 
during his visit to MadoSSs ofjices and should be interviewed by the SEC as soon as possible. 
21. Red Flag # 25: The MadofSfamily has held important leadership positions with the NASD, 
NASDA e, srA, DTC, -and otherprominent industry bodies thereSore these organizations would 
not be inclined to doubt or investigate Madofflnvestment Securities, LLC. The NASD and 
NASDA e d,.,t exactly have a glorious reputation as vigorous regulators untainted by politics 
or money. 
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22. Red Flag # 26: BMgoes Co 100% cashfor every December Jl"year-end. ~C;his allowslbr 
"cleanerfinancial statements" according to one source. Any unusual transfers or activity near 
a quarter-end or year-end is a redflagforfi·aud, Recently, the ED REFCO Securities engaged 
in 'tlbke borrowing" with Liberty a hedgefund, that made it appear that Liberty owed REFCO 
over $400 million in receivables. This allowed REFC70 to mask its true debtposition and made 
all of their eguity ratios look better than they actually were. 
23. Red Flag ii 27: Several equity derivativesprofessionals will all tellyou that thesplit-strike 
conversion strategy that BM runs is an outright~fi·aud and cannot.possibly achieve 12% average 
annual returns with only 7 down months during a 14 ~ year timeperiod. Some derivatives 
experts that the S~C should call to hear their opinions of how and whyBM is afi·aud andfor 
some insights into the mathematical reasons behind their belie~f~ the SEC should call. 

A. Leon Gross, Managing Director of Citigroup's world-wide equity 
derivatives research ~init; 3'd Floor, 390 Greenwich Street; New York, 
NY 10013: Tel# 800.492.9833 or 212,723.7873 or 
leon.i.~oss~i),citiF~rouD.com [ Leon can't believe that the SEC hasn't 
shut down Bemie Madoffyet. He's also amazed that FOF's actually 
believe this stupid options strategy is capable of eaming'a positive 
return much less a 12% average annualreturn. He thinks the strategy 
would have trouble earning I% much less 12%. Leon is a free spirit, 
so if you ask him he'll tell you but you'd understand it better if you 
met him at his workplace in a private conference room. He talks 
derivatives at a high level, so ask simple "yes or no" type questions to 
start off the interview then drill down. i 

B. Waiter "Bud"Haslett, CFA; Write Capital Management, LLC; Suite 
455; 900 Briggs Road; Mount Laurel, NJ 08065; Tel#: 856.727.1700 
or bud.haslett~,writeca~ital.com www.writeca~ital.com [ Bud's 
firm runs $ hundreds of millions in options related strategies and he 
knows all of the math. i 

C. Joanne Hill, Ph.D.; Vice-President and global head of equity 
derivatives research, Goldman Sachs (NY), 46" Floor; One New York 
Plaza, New York, NY 10004; Tel# 212.902.2908 

24. Red Flag # 28: BM's Sharpe Ratio of2.55 (Attachment I: Fairfield Senny Ltd. 
Performance Data) is UNBELIEVABLY HIGH compared to the Sharpe Ratios experienced by 
the rest of the hedgefund industry. The SEC should obtain ii2dustry hedgejitnd rankings and see 
exactly how outstanding Fair~ield Sentry Ltd. .'s Sharpe Ratio is. 
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Potential Fall Out if Bernie Madoff turns out to be a Ponzi Scheme: 

1. If the average hedge fund is assumed to be levered 4:1, it doesn't take a rocket scientist to 
realize that there might be anywhere from a few hi~ndred billion on up in selling pressure 

in the wake of a $20 - $50~billion hedge fund fraud. With the hedge fund market 
estimated to be $1 trillion, havingone hedge fund with 2% - 5% of the industry's assets 
under management suddenly blow up, it is hard to predict the severity of the resulting 
shock wave. You just know it'11 be unpleasant for anywhere from a few days to a few 
weeks but the fall out shduldn't be anywhere near as great as that from the Long Term 
Capital Management Crises. 

2. Hedgefund,fund offundswith greater than a 10% exposure to Bemie Madoff will likely 
be faced with forced redemptions. This will lead to a cascade of panic selling in all of the 
various hedge fund sectors whether equity related or not. Long -short and market neut~al 
managers will take losses as their shorts rise and their longs fall. Convertible arbitrage 
managers will lose as the long positions in underlying bonds are sold and the short equity 
call options are bought to close. Fixed income arbitrage managers will also face losses as 

credit spreads widen. Basically, most hedge funds categories with two exceptions will 
have at least one big down month thanks to the unwinding caused by furced redemptions. 
Dedicated Short Funds and Long Volatility Funds are the two hedge fund categories that 
will do well. 

3. TheFrench and Swiss Private Banks are the largest investors in Bemie Madoff. This will 
have a huge negative impact on the European capital markets as several large fund of 
funds implode. I figure one-half to three-quarters of Bemie Madoff s fUnds come from 
overseas. The unwinding trade will hurt all markets across the globe but it is the Private 
European Banks that will fare the worst. 

4. European regulators will be seen as not being up to the task of dealing with hedge fund 
fraud. Hopefully this scandal will serve as a long overdue wake-up call for them and 
result in increased funding and staffing levels for European Financial Regulators. 

5. In the US Fairfield Sentry, Broyhill, Access Jnternational Advisors, Tremont and several- 
other hedge fund, fund of funds will allimplode. There willbe a call for increased hedge 
fund regulation by scared and battered high net worth inveStors. 

6. The Wall Street wire house FOF's'are not invested in Madoffs strategy. As far as I 
know the wire house's internal FOF'sall think he's a fraud and have avoided him like the 

plague. But these very samewire houses often own highly profitable hedge fund prime 

brokerage operations and these operations will suffer contained, but painful nonetheless, 

losses from loans to some hedge funds that go bust during the panic selling. As a result, 
I predict that some investment banks will pull out of the prime brokerage business 
deeming it too volatile fIom an earnings standpoint. Damage to Wall Street will be 
unpleasant in that hedge funds and FOF's are a big source of trading revenues. If the 
hedge fund industry fades, Wall Street will need to find another revenue source to replace 
them. Overall this will hurt Wall Street but not nearly as severely as LTCM. LTCM in 
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hurricane terms was a Category 5 storm. BM is only going to be a Category 2 or 3 storm 
where the severe damage is confined mostly to the hedge fund arena. 

7. US Mutual fund investors and other long-term investors in main stream investment 
products will only feel a month or two's worth of pain from the: selling cascade in the 
hedge fund arena but their markets should recover aftenvards. 

8. Congi·ess will be up in arms and there will.be Senate and House hearings just like there 
were for Long Term Capital Management. 

9. The SEC's critics who say the SEC· shouldn't be regulating private partnerships will be 
forever silenced. Hopefully this leads to expanded powers and increased funding for the 
SEC. Parties that opposed SEC entry into hedge fund regulation will fall silent; The 
SEC will gain political stiength in Washington from this episode but only if the SEC is 
proactive and launches an immediate, full scale investigation into all of the Red Flags 
surrounding Madoff mvestment Securities, LLC. Othenvise, it is almost certain that 
NYAG Elliot Spitzer will launch his investigation first and once again beat the SEC to 
the punch causing the SEC further public embarrassment. 

10. Hedge funds will face increased due diligence from regulators, investors, prime brokers 
and counter-parties which is a good thing and long overdue. 
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Potential Fall Out if Bernie Madoff is found out to be front-running customer order flew: 
~. This would be just one more black eye among many for the brokerage industry and the· 

NYSE and NASDAQ. At this'point the reputations of both~ the NYSE and NASDAQ are 
already at rock bottom, so there's likely little downside left for these two troubled 
organizations. 

~ The industry wouldn't miss a beat other than for the liquidation of Madoff Investmenf 
Securities, LLC.· Figure it will be similar to REFCO's demise only there won't be a 
buyer ofthe firm given that they cheated customers who would all be embarrassed to 
remain customers once the news they've been ripped off is on the front-pages; These 
former customers are more likely to sue for damages than remain customers. Unsecured 
lenders would face losses but other than that the.industry would be better off. 

3. At least the returns are real, in which case determining restitution could keep the courts 
busy foryears. The Class Action Bar would be thrilled. A lot of the FOF's are registered 
offshore in places where the long arm of the law might not reach. My guess is that the 
fight for the money off-shore would keep dozens of lawyers happily employed for many 
years. 

4. TheFOF'swould sufferlittlein the way of damage. All could be counted on to say "We 
didn't la?ow the manager was generating re[urns illegally. We relied upon ~he NYSE and 
NASDAB to regulate their markets andpreventfront-running therelor~ we see no reason 
to return anyjunds. " 

Attachments: 

i. 2 page Summary of Fairfield Sentry Ltd with performance data from December 1990 - 
May 2005 

2. Copy of the Ma~p 7, 2001 Barrens' article, 'fDon ~ Ask, Qon 't Tell; gernie Madoffb so 
secreieiive, he even asks his in~vesiorsio keep mum, " written by Erin E. Arvedlund. 

3. Partial list of French and Swiss money-managers and private banks with investments in 
Bernie Madoffs hedge fund. Undoubtedly there are dozens more European FOF's and 
Private Banks that are invested with BM. 

Sepbrate Attachments Not Included in this document: 

4. 2 page offering memorandum, fared March 29 2001, for an investment in the investment 
program run by Madoff Investment Securities, LLC. I do not know who the source was 
who fared this document since the fax heading is blank. 
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ATTACHMENT 1: Fairfield Sentry Performance Data 

FairfieldSentry Ltd Fund Category(s): 
LonglShort Equity 

Strategy Description: 
The Fund seeks to obtain capital appreciation of its assets pn'nc[pally through the utilitat[on of a nontradit[onal options trading strategy descn'hed as "split strike conversion", to which the Fund allocates the predominant portion of its assets. This strategy has defined risk 
and profit parameters, which may beascertained when a parl[cular position Is established. Selforth below is a description of the "split strike conversion" strategies ('SSC Investments"). The establishment of a typical position entails (i) the purchase of a group or basket ofequity securities that are intended to highly correlate to the S(LP 100 Index , (ii) the sale of out-of-the-money SLP 100 Index call 
options in an equivalent contract value dollar amount to the basket of equity securities, and (ili) the purchase of an equivalent number 
of out-of-the-money ~P 100 Index put options. An index call option is out-of-the-money when its strike price is greater than the 
current price of the Index; an Index put option isout-of-themoney when he stiike price Is lower than the current price of the Index. 
The basket typically consists of approximately35 to 45 stocks in the SLP 100. The logic of this strategy is that once a long stack 
position has been established, selling a call against such long position will increase the standstill rate of retum, while allowing upward 
movement to the short call strike pn'ca. The purchase of an out-of-the-money put, funded with part or all of the call premium, protects the equity position from downside n'sk. A bullish or bearish bias of the posih'ons can be achieved by adjustment of the strike prices in 
the SEP 100 puts and calls. The further away the strike prices are from the pn'ce of the S(LP 100, the more bullish the straiegy. However, the dollar value underlying the put options always approximates the value: of the basket of stodts. 

~L~91~f~ Fees 8 Structure 
Fund: Fai~field Sentry Ltd Fund Assets: $5100.00million 

General Partner: Arden Asset Management Strategy Assets: $5300.00miilion 
Address: 919 Third Avenue Firm Assets: $8300mlllion 

Ilth th Floor Min. Investment: $ O.lOmillion 
New York NY 10022 Management Fee: 1.00% 
USA Incentive Fee: 20.00% 

Tel: 212-319-6060 Hurdle Rate: 
Fax: High Water Mark: Yes 

Email: fai~fieldfunds@fggus.com Additions: Monthly 
Contact Person: Fairfield Funds Redemptions: Monthly 

Portfolio Manager: Lockup: 
Inception Date; Dec-1990 

Money Invested In: United States 
Open to New 

Yes 
investments: 

Annual Returns 

1990 i 1991 1 1992 1993 1 1994 1 1995 ( 1996 ( 1997 1998 1 1999 1 2000 ( 2001 1 2002 20031200412005 

83% 118.58%114.67016111.68%(11.49%112.95%112.99%1i4.00%(13.40%)14.18%(11 .55%110.68%19.330m(8.21%17.07%( 

O 

I I I I 
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Y~ar To Date: 
Sharps Ratio (Rolllng 12): 

HlghestiPMonth Retum: 19.98X ~B~Eit~P~i~ ~g 
Lowest 12 Month Return: g.23n I· 

Std. Dev. (Monthly): 0~75X 
aH~i~Bg~ 

Std. Dev. (Rolllng 12): 2.74% 
Average Monthly Return: 6.~% 

Beta: 
Highest Monthly Return: 3.36% 

Alpha: 0.91 

R: 0.30 
Averaae Gain: 1.01 

RSguared: 0.09 
Average Loss: -0.24n 

~f~L~IS~f~O~~ 
Compounded Monthly RetunxJ 0.98n 

P~f~3f~P~I~ 
Maximum Drawdown:l ~0.55% 

Jan I Feb I Mar Apr I May Jun ) Jul I Aug Sep I Od ( Nov Dec 
1990 ( NIA I N!A 

NIA I NUA ( N/A ( N/A( NIA ) NIA NyA NIA NUA 2.83X E 
1991 3.08%E 1.46%E 0.59%E 1.39%E 1.88%E(0.37%E 2.04%EJ1:07%E 0.B0%E 2.82%E 0.08%E 1~63XE 
1992 0.4956 E 2.7956 E 

t.ot·n E 12.86% E( ~QL~ (1.29% E(0.00% EJ 0.92% E 10.40% E)1.40X E 1.42X E 1.43% E 
1993 O.OO%E 1.93DmE I.BGXE 0.060/6E 

1.72% E(0.86X E 10.09% E 1.78% E(0.35% EI 1~77% E 10.260X E)0.45% E 
'994 218% E( ~ii~ 1.52"mE 1.82%E 0.51% E(0.29% E 1 1.78% E 0.42% E / 0.82"m E)1.88% EJ ~2~9 (0.6636 E 
1995 0.92X E 

0.76~4~1~690m E /1.72%j~T0~50~T1~ ~7~ 11.705bEJ1.60~ El 
1996 1.49%E 0.73XE 1.23%E 0.64%E 1.410mE(0.22%E 1·92% E 10.27% E(1.22% EJ1 .10%ET1~5~074~8~-; 
1997 2.45%E 0.73%E 0.86%E I.17%E 0.63%E11.34XE 0.75% E 10.35% E(2.39% E 10.55% E( 1.56% E 10.42% E 
1998 0.91%E 1.29%E 1.75%E 0.42%E 

1.76% E 1 1.28% E(0.83X E 0.28% E 1~04X E 1~93X E 10.84X E 10.33X E 
1999 2.06% E 

0.1756 E(2.29%EJ0.38D~ E( 1~51~/~E~;38~0;6~7~;~4a~t~53~;: l.~1% E11.61X E)0.39XE 
2000 2.20%E 0.209dE 1.84%E 0.340mE 

1.37X E 10.80% E 1 0.65% E 1.32X E(0.25X E 10.92X E(0.68% E( 0.43Dm E 
2001 2.21XE 0.14XE l.i3%E 1.32WE 

0.320m E 10.23X E 1 0.44% E 1.01% E 10.73X E j 1.2856 E11.21X E10.19% E 
2002 0.03XE 0.60%E 0.46%E 1.16%E 2.12%E 

0.26% E 13.3636 E I ~fj~j 10.13% E 10.73% E)0.16X E 10.0656 E 
2003 ~I%jig~i (0.0456 EJ 1.97% EJ 0.10% E(0.95% E 1.00X E 

1.44X E10.22% E (0.93% E(1.32X E( ~t~ 10~32% E 
2004 0.94% E I 0~50X E10.05% C(0.43% C10.66X C)1.28% C 

0·08% C 1.33% E )0.53% E(0.03% E 10.79% E)0.2456 E 
2005 0.51S6 E(0.37X E 10.85% C(0.14% C10.63K C 

NIA ( N/A ) NUA ) N/A~77A~i-~-~ 
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Attachment 2: Barren's Article dated·May 7, 2001 

"Don 't Ask, Don 't Tell" 

Bernie Madoffis so secretive, he even asks investors to keep mum 
By ERIN E. ARVEDLUND 

Barren's ) Monday, May 7, 2001 

Two years ago, at a hedge-fund conference in New York, attendees were asked to name some of 
their favorite and most-respected hedge-fi~nd managers. Neither George Sores nor Julian Robertson merited a single mention. But one manager received lavish praise: Bemard Madoff. 

Folks on Wall Street know Bernie Madoff well. His brokerage firm, Madoff Securities, helped 
kick-start the Nasdaq Stock Market in the early 1970s and-is now one of the top three market 
makers in Nasdaq stocks. Madoff Securities isalso the third-largest firm matching buyers and 
sellers of New York Stock Exchange-listed securities. Charles Schwab, Fidelity Investments and 
a slew of discount brokerages all send trades through Madoff. 

Some folks on Wall Street think there's more to how Madoff(above) generates his enviable 
stream of investment returns than meets the eye. Madoffcalls these claims "ridiculous. 

But what few on the Street know is that Bernie Madoff also manages $6 billion-to-$7 billion for 
wealthy individuals. That's enough to rank Madofrs operation among the world's three largest 
hedge funds, according to a May 2001 report in MAR Hedge, a trade publication. 

What's more, these private accounts, have produced compound average annual returns of 15% 
for more than a decade. Remarkably, some of the larger, billion-do-liar Madoff-run funds have 
never had a down year. 

When Bafron's asked MadoffFriday how he accomplishes this, he said, "It's a proprietary 
strategy. I can't go into it in great detail. 

Nor were the firms that market Madoffs funds forthcoming when contacted earlier. "It's a private fund. And so our inclination has been not to discuss its returns," says Jeffi~ey Tucker, partner and 
co-founder ofFairfield Greenwich, a New York City-based hedge-fund marketer. "Why Barren's 
would have any interest in this fund I don't know. One of Fairfield Creenwich's most sought- 
~e3r~I~oSn~s Fairfield Sentry Limited. Managed by Bemie Madoff, Fairfield Sentry has assets of 

A Madoff hedge-fund offering memorandums describes his strategy this way: "Typically, a 
position will consist of the ownership of 30-~5 S&P 1 00 stocks, most correlated to that index, the 
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sale ofout-of-the-money calls on the index and the purchase of out-of-the-money puts on the 
index. The sale of the calls is desi gned to increase·the rate ofreturn, while allowing upward 
movement of the stock portfolio to the strike price of the calls. The puts, funded in large part by 
the sale of the calls, limit the portfolio's downside. 

Among options traders, that's known as the "split-stsike conversion" strategy. In layman's terms, 
it means Madoffinvests primarily in the largest stocks in the S&P 100 index-- names like 
General Electric, Intel and Coca-Cola. At the same time, he buys and sells options against those 
stocks. For example, Madoff might purchase shares of GE and sell a call option on a comparable 
number of shares -- that is, an option to buy the shares at a fixed price at a future date. At the 
same time, he·would buy·a put option on the sto`ck, which gives him the right to sell shares ata 
fixed price at a fUture date. 

The strategy, in effect, creates a boundary on a stock, limiting its upside while.at the same time 
protecting against a sharp decline in the share price. When done correctly, this so-called market- 
neutral strategy produces positive returns no matter which way the market goes. 

Using this split-strike conversion strategy, Fairfield Sentry Limited has had only four down 
months since inception in 1989. In 1990, Fairfield Sentry was up 27%. In the ensuing decade, it 
returned no less than ]1% in any year, and sometimes as high as 18%. Last year, Fairfield Sentry 
returned 1 1.55% and so far in 2001, the fund is up 3.52%. 

Those returns have been so consistent that some oil the Street have begun speculating that 
Madoff~s market-making operation subsidizes and smooths his hedge-fund returns. 

How might Madsff Securities do this? Access to such a huge capital base could allow Madoff to 
make much larger bets -- with very little risk -- thanit could otherwise. It would work like this: 
Madoff Securities stands in the middle of'a tremendous river of orders, which means that its 
traders have advance knowledge, if only by a few seconds, of what big customers are buying and 
selling. By l;opping on the bandwagon, the market maker could effectively lock in profits. In 
such a case, Ihrowing a little cash back to the hedge fUnds would be no big deal. 

When Barren's ran that scenario by Madoff, he dismissed it as "ridiculous." 

Still, some on Wall Street remain skeptical about how Madoff achieves such stunning double- 
digit returns using options alone. The recent MAR Hedge report, for example, cited more than a 
dozen hedge fund professionals, including current and former hladoff traders, who questioned 
why no one had been able to duplicate Madofrs returns using this strategy. Likewise, three 
option strategists at major investment banks told Barren's they couldn't understand how Madoff 
churns out such numbers. Adds a former Madoffinvestor: "Anybody who's a seasoned hedge- 
fund investor knows the split-strike conversion is not the whole story. To take it at face value is a 
bit nai've. 

Madoff dismisses such skepticism. "Whoever tried to reverse-engineer \, he didn't do a good job. 
If he did, these numbers would not be unusual. Curiously, he charges no fees for his money- 
management services. Nor does he take a cut of the 1.5% fees marketers like Fairfield 
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Greenwich charge investors each year. Why not? "We're perfectly happy to just earn 
commissions on the trades," he says. 

Perhaps so. But consider the sheer scope of the money Madoff would appear to be leaving on the 
t8ble. A typical hedge fund charges 1% of assets annually, plus 20% of profits. On a $6 billion 
fund generating 15% annual returns, that adds up to $240 million a year. 

The lessons~ of Long-Term Capital Management's collapse are that investors need, or should 
want, transparency in their money manager's investment strategy. But Madof~s investors rave 
about his performance -- even though they don"t understand how he does it. "Even 
knowledgeable people can't really tell you what he's doing," one very satisfied investor told 
Barron's. ''People who have -all the trade confirmations and statements still can't define it very 
well. The only thing I know is that he's often in cash" when volatility levels get extreme. This 
investor declined to be quoted by name. Why? Because Madoffpolitely requests that his 
investors not reveal thathe runs their m'oney. 

"What Madoff told us was, 'If you invest with me, you must never tell anyone that you're 
invested with me. It's no one's business what goes on here,"' says an investment manager who 
took over a pool of assets that included an investment in a Madoff fund. "When he couldn't 
explain \ how they were up or down in a particular month," he added, "I pulled the money out." 

For investors who aren't put off by such secrecy, it should be noted that Fairfield and Kingate 
Management both market funds managed by Madoff, as does Tremoi~t Advisers, a publicly 
traded hedge-fund advisory firm. 

URT, for this article: 

http://online.barrons.com/article/SB98901 9667829349012.html 

~fS~i~a~~ 
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Attachment 3 

Partial List of French & Swiss money-managers / Private Banks invested with Bemie 
Madoff who are likely to become insolvent if this is a Ponzi Scheme. More are out there. 

Paris & Paris suburbs 

i. AGF Asset Management; Mr. Jean Francois Bert; 14 Rue Havely 75009 

2. Alterinvest; Mr. Etienne Bernier; 42 Avenue Mdntaigne; Tel # 33 1 53 67 53 27 

3. Altigest; Mr. Lescoat·; 23 Rue d'Antin 75002; Tel # 33 1 42 66 15 43 

4. ~GT Finances; Mr. Moreau; 16 Place De La Madeleine; Tel # 33 i 53 43 20 41 

5. John Locke Investments; Mr. Bertrand Savatier; CyrilleFinances; 2 Rue des Italiens 

6. Oddo Asset Management; Mr. Philippe Oddo; 12 Boulevard De La Madeline 75009; Tel 
# 33 144 51 83 83 

7. SV International; Mr. Voisin; 64 Ed Pereire 750171 Tel # 33 1 40 54 80 00 

8. Tethys; Mr. Jean Paul Delattre; 5 Rue Du 8 Mai 1945; Clichy; Tel # 33 1 47 56 87 46 

Geneva, Swimerland 

1. Aforge; Mr. Henrviewr Causse; 7 Rue Francois Versonnex; 41 22 7078240 

2. Banque Piguet; Mr. Tosi; 5 Place De L'universite; Tel # 41 22 3112700 

3. Dexia Asset Management; Mr. Jean Sebastien Debusschere; 2 Rue Jargommant 1207 
Tel # 41 22 7079011 

4. Fund Invest; Mr. Roer Galor; 22 Rue de Villereuse; Tel # 41 5929212 

5. Fix Family Office; Mademoiselle Ayca Pars; 7-9 Rue De La Croix D'or; 
Tel # 41 22 3178866 

6. SCS Alliance; Mr. Saba; 11 Roue de Florissant; Tel # 41 22 8390100 

Notes : 

i. French and Swiss money-rhanagers andPrivate Bsinks are Bemie Madoffs largest 
investors because they lack quantitative finance skills. 

2. I estimate that between 50% - 75% ofBernie Madoffs assets are European based. 
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